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MEGAN Ø480 mm 48W LED ceiling

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ PLAFONDS \ DECORATIVE

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693763970
Symbol
ML6397

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/plafonds
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/decorative-107419
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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Width: Ø480mm

Height of the shade: 70mm

Power: 48W LED

Luminous flux: 3360lm

Color temperature: Adjustable 3000K - 6000K

Source of light: Yes

Replaceable source of light: Yes

Dimmable: Yes

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8550_32988_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8550_32989_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8550_32990_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8550_32991_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[%u00d8480mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[70mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[48w+led]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=07-strumien[3360lm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=05-barwa-swiatla[adjustable+3000k+-+6000k]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[yes]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=27-wymienne-zr-sw[yes]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=26-sciemnianie[yes]
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Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Color: White

Made of: Plastic. metal

Net weight: 1.30 kg

Width of packaging: 50

Depth of packaging: 50

Height of packaging: 9

Quantity in gross packaging: 1.0000

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

MEGAN lamps - stylish ceilings for demanding  

customers. Lamps from the MEGAN collection of the Polish brand MiLAGRO represent everything that
is required of modern ceiling lighting: they provide the optimal level of brightness, attract the eye with an
excellent design, and are easy to control with a remote control. This series includes two round white
plafonds, differing in size. The large model has a diameter of 48 cm, the smaller one - 30 centimeters. 

Minimalistic and at the same time extremely elegant MEGAN lamps are a perfect proposition for modern
interiors. The round shape in combination with subtle colors will perfectly match white furniture, uniform
colors and smooth textures. Both the smaller and larger ceiling can be successfully installed in a spacious
living room, as well as in a small, bright bedroom. In the latter, it is best to hang the ceiling just above the
bed, because when you turn on the appropriate function, the lamp can provide an almost magical effect of
a starry sky.  

MEGAN collection - perfect design coupled with functionality 

Ceiling lamps from the MEGAN collection catch the eye with a fantastic look, and also impress with the
highest quality. They are made of very durable metal, resistant to damage and the passage of time, as well
as of modern plastic. The larger model includes a 48 W LED light module, and the smaller one with a
power of 24 W. Guided by the care for users and wanting to provide them with maximum comfort, the
manufacturer also equipped both plafonds with remote controls, enabling, among other things, the
inclusion of the flashing star effect and light color change.  

The collection of MEGAN lamps consists of the following models:  
• Ceiling ceiling lamp with a diameter of 48 cm ML6397  
• Ceiling ceiling lamp with a diameter of 38 cm ML6396

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[white]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[tworzywo+sztuczne.+metal]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[1.30+kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[50]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[50]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[9]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=21-ilosc-w-opakowan[1.0000]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

